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Anything you can do I can do better . . .

Ryan and Megan Prewitt Koon aren’t yet
30, so they may be too young to have even heard
of “Annie Get Your Gun” or the song from the
musical that serves as the title of this article.
Nor are they interested in oneupmanship
(uppersonship?), as are Annie Oakley and
Frank Butler in the 1950 Broadway show.
But the title seems to apply, in a light
hearted way, given the Koons’ recent accom
plishments. As long as you realize that there’s
no competition in their household — just
mutual support.
The Koons, 2002 Furman graduates (she
in English, he in chemistry), have taught at
St. Joseph’s Catholic School in Greenville for
the last five years. In April, their classroom
talents were recognized by the South Carolina
Independent School Association when Megan,
a high school English teacher, was named
the state’s “High School Teacher of the Year.”
Ryan, who teaches middle school science and
prealgebra, was one of two state finalists for
“Middle School Teacher of the Year.”
SCISA is an association of approximately

100 independent schools serving more than
3,000 teachers and 34,000 students.
Although their goals are the same —
to provide their students the best educational
experience possible — the Koons admit that
their classroom styles differ. And opposites
do, after all, attract.
Megan, a Jane Austen wannabe, is perhaps
a bit more freeflowing in her approach. As she
told The Greenville News, “I hope one of the
things the kids appreciate about me is that I’m
not afraid to make an absolute fool of myself.”
Of course, she’s working primarily with
11th and 12thgraders. Ryan’s charges are
a bit younger, so he says a more structured
environment tends to be more effective.
A selfconfessed Trekkie — which likely
boosts his popularity among students — he told
the News, “In middle school, you have to like
what you’re teaching. But you have to like the
kids, too. If you don’t like the kids, you’re not
going to last.”
Evidently that’s not going to be a problem
for either of the Koons.

Pat Grills had spent his 37year teaching career
telling students about the art treasures of Europe.
Michelangelo, Rembrandt, Van Gogh,
Picasso . . . Grills would describe the great works
while sharing their back stories, analyzing the
artists’ techniques, explaining the works’
meaning and placing them in historical context.
He knew all about them. After all, he was
a 1972 Furman graduate with a degree in art —
and a master’s to boot.
The only catch: He’d never actually seen
them.
Barbara Laffler, a substitute teacher at Green
ville’s Riverside High where Grills heads the fine
arts department, considered this an injustice.
She had long thought that, given his knowledge
of art history and his love for the subject, Mr. G.
deserved to experience the masterpieces in
person.
So she enlisted the help of a big Mr. G. fan,
Riverside senior Alex Waelde. They arranged
with Bank of America to start a “Send Mr. G.
to Europe” account. They even had a Web
site: http://sendmrgtoeurope.com.
And somehow, they kept it all a secret from
Mr. G.

Throughout the 200809
school year, money poured in.
Joey Thompson, now a student at
the University of South Carolina,
joined Laffler and Waelde as lead
conspirators. By the spring their
efforts had raised more than
$10,000.
Obviously, Mr. G. was going
to Europe. But how to break the
news?
Opportunity arose at the
Riverside art show April 27.
More than 400 of Grills’ students,
past and present, were in the
audience to see the teacher’s
stunned — and grateful —
Grills with some of his own art and his trademark art history ties
reaction.
As he told The Greenville
knowledge and appreciation of art with
News, “This kind of thing just doesn’t happen to
hundreds.
a schoolteacher. It doesn’t happen to anybody.”
Now, he’s ready to see firsthand the master
Grills’ fans aren’t restricted to Riverside,
works he knows so much about. He and his
however.
He has been a popular teacher with Furman’s wife, Cathy Whitehill Grills ’73 (also a Bridges
teacher), plan to take their trip next summer.
Lifelong Learning and Bridges to a Brighter
“I want to see all of it,” he says.
Future programs for many years, sharing his
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Furman has agreed to participate
in the new Yellow Ribbon GI Education
Enhancement Program, which will allow
qualified post9/11 veterans to attend the
university tuitionfree.
The Yellow Ribbon program is a pro
vision of the Post9/11 Veterans Educational
Assistance Act of 2008, which covers
tuition costs for veterans up to the amount
of the state’s most expensive public univer
sity. The new program also allows veterans
to attend private institutions tuitionfree,
with the schools and Veterans Affairs
funding equally the costs that exceed the
highest instate public tuition rate.
Furman’s tuition for the 200910
academic year is $36,296.
“This is a very tangible way for Furman
to honor those veterans who have done
so much in the service of our country, at
great sacrifice to them and their families,”
says Furman president David Shi.
After meeting the university’s require
ments for admission, veterans may attend
the university on a fulltime or parttime
basis. The program went into effect at
Furman this fall.
To be eligible for the program, the
VA says that veterans must have served
an aggregate period of active duty after Sep
tember 10, 2001, of at least 36 months and
be honorably discharged from active duty.
Participation in the program is vol
untary. Furman is one of the first liberal
arts colleges in the nation to join the
program.
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yellow Ribbon program
backs veterans’ education

Furman tops in graduation rates among highly competitive schools in South
Furman leads the South in graduation rates
among “highly competitive” fouryear colleges,
according to a study recently released by the
American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy
Research.
The AEI, a nonprofit think tank in Wash
ington, D.C., reports that Furman’s graduation
rate of 83 percent puts the school at the top of
public and private institutions deemed highly
competitive in the South. The University of
Florida is next at 81 percent, followed by the

University of the South (Sewanee), Clemson
and Georgia Tech, all at 78 percent.
The report, “Diplomas and Dropouts: Which
Colleges Actually Graduate Their Students (and
Which Don’t),” divided more than 1,300 institu
tions into regions of the country and into six
categories: most competitive, highly competitive,
very competitive, competitive, less competitive
and noncompetitive.
The report said that highly competitive
colleges usually accept between onethird and

half of their applicants. The students they enroll
typically carried at least a B or B+ gradepoint
average in high school and were usually ranked
in the top 35 percent of their graduating class.
The most competitive institutions graduate,
on average, 88 percent of their students, while
noncompetitive ones graduate 35 percent.
The AEI advises prospective students and
their parents to thoroughly examine a school’s
graduation rate when looking at colleges. The
report is available at www.aei.org/paper/100019.
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